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Special professor
of Heritage
Development
Elyze Storms-Smeets will hold the
new chair for the development of
cultural heritage.

This is the special chair for Cultural
Heritage and Participatory Spatial
Development. The chair is part of the
Landscape Architecture and Spatial
Planning chair group. Storms-Smeets
will start as an associate professor and
progress to the position of professor by
special appointment.
An unusual aspect of the new chair is
that it is linked to a particular municipality. The municipality of Westerveld
(Havelte, Dwingeloo, Diever and Vledder)
in Drenthe is the sponsor and will be
the main field of work for the professor. Westerveld’s heritage includes two
national parks and the Frederiksoord and
Wilhelminaoord Colonies of Benevolence.

Listed buildings

Dutch municipalities are facing big challenges. The climate is changing, villages are depopulating and a transition is
needed to sustainable energy consumption and agriculture. These changes also
affect the management and use of our
cultural heritage. Storms-Smeets will
work with stakeholders in ‘living labs’ on
bringing about changes such as a reduction in the energy consumption of listed
buildings. Finding new uses for listed
buildings and the associated landscape
is another topic she will be tackling.
Storms-Smeets studied historical geography at Utrecht and Durham, and obtained
a PhD at Leeds on the geography of
Dutch country estates in the 19th century. Since 2007, she has worked as a
senior heritage consultant at the Gelders
Genootschap consultancy. as

Strong resistance to
potato disease with GMO
British researchers have found a
resistance gene for the potato
disease Phytophthora. The downside: that potato is a genetically
modified organism (GMO).
The usual resistance genes in
potatoes work by recognizing what
is known as the avirulence protein
of Phytophthora. This recognition allows a rapid response: the
plant kills the cells that have been
attacked, which stops the disease
from spreading further. But Phytophthora can make the avirulence
genes mutate fast, so the potato
is no longer able to recognize
the attackers and trigger the response mechanism. Most of these
resistance genes come from wild
potato species in the Andes.
British researchers have now found
a new gene in Solanum america-

Development of this potato
has stopped in the EU
num, a distant relative of the potato in the nightshade family. Potatoes with this gene are resistant
to 19 variants of Phytophthora,
according to the Wageningen
scientists taking part in the study.
‘The resistance gene in question

recognizes what are termed the
conserved avirulence genes of
the potato disease. We think Phytophthora won’t be able to change
these so quickly,’ says WUR researcher Vivianne Vleeshouwers.
‘That means this resistance can
be effective more broadly against
Phytophthora.’

GMO

The distant relative is not affected by Phytophthora and is seen
as a ‘non-host’. That is why this
resistance gene is expected to
keep the potato disease at bay
for much longer. Such lasting
resistance could reduce the need
for chemical pesticides in potato
cultivation. However, there is one
problem: the potatoes with this
gene are GMOs. The resistance
gene from the distant cousin can
only be introduced into potatoes
through transgenesis. That is why
the development of such potatoes
has come to a stop in the EU but
can continue in other countries,
including the US and possibly the
UK too after Brexit. as

